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CENTRAL TO MEET HARD FOE IN WILKES-BARRE-STEELTON AFTER TECH
CENTRAL BODY TO
PARADESATURDAY
Music, by Commonwealth Band;

Cheers For Team in Game

With Wilkes-Barrc

The students of Central high school
arc making' preparations for a large

turnout at the game on Saturday. They

hope to cheer the Blue and Gray to
victory over the Wilkes-Barre team,
which arrives in this city at 12.18 on

that day. Wilkes-Barre considers this

contest one of the hardest this season.
They will be accompanied by a big

crowd of rooters and will be met at
the station by Professor B. W. Saul.
The visitors' headquarters will be at
the Hershey House.

The Central aggregation will parade
at 1 o'clock. They will march down
Forster street to Third, to Market, to
Market Square. The parade will be
headed by the Commonwealth band
and will be marched across the tield
betore the game. The game starts at

2.50 and not at 3 o'clock, as has been
advertised.

Xew Plays for Central
The Central eleven will be at its

best, using several new plays which
have just been perfected. On the
other hand. Wilkes-Barre will be a
strong contender, as the famous
"Dutch" Herman, who was a star
quarterback at State, has taken the
athletics of the up-Staters into his!
liands and has been geting excellent
results. Someone may have to be
fitted in Warden's place. He has an
injured nose. Marcus was injured in
an auto wreck: and Spotts was put oft
the squad for a week on account of
low class standing. The probable
line-up follows:

Wilkes-Barre. Central.
Speelman, 1. e. 1. e., Hilton
Klat. 1. t 1. t., Sellheimer
Williams. 1. ft 1. g., Frank
Bindsdorf. c c? Nissley
Bart, r. g r. jr.. Warder

Kreftley, r. t r. t- p Marts
Poland (Capt.), r. e r. e., Moore
Ganitokie, *q. b Q. b.. Bote
Mendelssohn, 1. h. b. ..1. h. b., Zclgler

' Frederick, r. h. b r. h. b.. Hall
Morriss, f. b f. b., Houtz

Middletown High Dates
include Local Teams

Middletown High school has com-
pleted its basketball schedule and the
season will open early next month.
Candidates are now in training. The

I dates follow:
Friday, December 10, York Col-

legiate Institute, at home; Friday,
December 17 , York High at York;

1 Friday, December 24, Tech High, at
home; Friday. December 81, York

, County Academj, at York; Saturday,
, January 8, York Collegiate, at York;
Friday, January 14. Steelton High,
at Steelton; Friday. January 21,
Tech High, at Harrisburg; Friday,
January 28. Camp Hill High, at
home; Friday, February 4, York
County Academy, at home; Friday,
February 11, Steelton High at home:
Friday, February 18, Hershey High,
at Hershey: Friday, February 25,
Hershey High, at home; Friday.
March 3, Camp Hill High, at Camp
Hill; last game will probably be with
York High at home but no official
date has been set.

Sports of All Sorts
I

Crescent Juniors want games. The
average weight is 100 pounds. Ad-
dress Ellsworth Ditzel, 241 Crescent
street.

President Wilson has sent word
that he will attend the Army-Navy
struggle.

The Hershey Juniors yesterday de-
feated the Harrisburg Juniors, score
27 to 12.

The Beliance A. C. team of Steel-
ton, wants games. Address Frank
Meredith, Steelton.

The Lebanon bowling team will
meet Holtzman's All-Stars to-night on
Holtzman alleys.

In the Holtzman billiard match last
night, Commings defeated Fertig 100
to 99 in class A series. In class B,

Berry defeated Weimer, 100 to 76.

BUCKNELL TEAM
IS ON SHORT END

Pick Gettysburg As This Sea-
son's Winner in Annual Island

Battle on November 13

Special to The Telegraph
l.ewisburg. Pa.. Nov. 6.?Bucknell's

varsity willgo to Harrisburg Saturday,

November 13, for the annual battle
With Gettysburg eleven. For the first

time in four years Bucknell is not a
strong favorite as the probable winner.
The battlefield boys have been show-
ins; some form.

For the last three years It has
only been a question of how badly
Bucknell would defeat the battlefield
collegians. This year Gettysburg is
the favorite. It should be a battle
royal between the two Orange and
Blue teams. Gettysburg is much
stionger than one year ugo.

Bucknell's record has not been as
good as usual. In only one game, with
Cornell, has Bucknell been decisively
defeated. The only team that has
crossed the Bucknell goal line with
the exception of Cornell is Syracuse,
and this big team was played to a
o to o score until within two minutes
of the close of the game.

Bucknell has had a very hard sched-
ule and has had many men on the dis-
abled list during the season, but ex-
pects to have her full strength in the
game here November 13.

Xew Coach This Year
Bucknell has a new coach this year.

George Johnston, a former Pennsyl-
vania man, is head coach, anu as
his asisstant George Cockill. These
two men have done wonders with a
green team. ( \Vhen the college opened
in September there were only two
B men on the squad, as seven of last
year's team graduated and several
others were declared ineligible by the
executive board of athletics.

Starting with two regulars, it wasnecessary to make constant shifts In
the positions of the different players to
find the best combination. This has
resulted In a well-balanced team thatonly needs experience to make it one
of Bucknell's best elevens.

The Bucknell team is very light for
a college eleven, but it is composed of
fast, rangy fellows. Every man on
the first line of scrimmage is over six
feet in height, the back field is small,
with the exception of Fullback Spotts.
who weighs 186 pounds and is the
heaviest man on the squad.

NEW COACH AX DICKINSON
Special to The Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. s.?The Dickin-
son coaching squad was augmented
here yesterday by the arrival of Pat
Murray, of Bucknell. who is to have
personal charge of the linesmen, and
last night he gave the first instruc-
tions to his charges on the manner ofholding a line on the offensive and de-
fensive and also in blocking inter-
ference and tackling. The linemen
who showed up particularly in this
practice were Bolger and Greenis.
both second-string men. The line has
been particularly weak ail season,

and under individual coaching it will
be bolstered up considerably for the
remaining games. The varsity also
lined up for a short signal practice.

LOCAL STAR GIVEN REST
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., Nov. 5. A long
scrimmage signalized Coach Quyer's
efforts to perfect new formations and
develop latent power In the backfleld
at Lebanon Valley yesterday. Only
darkness preventing the two teams
seeing the pigskin caused the coach
to call off play for the day. The usual
rudimentary work was meted out tothe line and backfield men and thenGuyer chose his two elevens. Von
Bereghy, Attiaks, Captain Swartz andKeating ran through signal practice,
but were on the side lines during the
scrimmage, as Guyer does not wish to
take any chances with these men be-
fore the Muhlenberg game.

PRESIDENT WEEGHMAN SILENT
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, 111., Nov. o. President
Weeghman, of the Chicago Federals,
on his return from Cincinnati yester-
day declined to give out further In-
formation concerning his meeting
with August Herrmann, chairman of

|the National Commission.
He admitted that he, Harry Sinclair

of the Newark Club and William H.
Walker, of Chicago, had discussed
baseball with Mr. Herrmann, but said
nothing would be announced regard-
ing the reported negotiations Involv-
ing the purchase of National League
clubs by Federal Leaguers until some-
thing definite was arranged.

BARROW AGAINST FEDS
' Special to The Telegraph

New York, Nov. s.?Edward G. Bar-
row, president of the International
League yesterday left for San Fran-

| cisco to attend the annual meeting of
the National Association of Baseball
Clubs. Before leaving Mr. Barrow
said:

"The Federal League cannot use
the International League for a foil in
its fight for peace. There will be no
merger of Interest between my league
and the enemy. I am sure the Am-
erican Association feels the same
way."

TMPIRE KEEPS BUSY
Special to The Telegraph

St. Mary's, Kan., Nov. 5. E. C.
Quigley, National League umpire an.-l
former athletic coach at St. Mary's
College, is a very busy man these days
officiating in football games. Between
now and November 27 Quigley will
work in 13 college contests. Whenthe football season is over then the
former coach will be one of the guess-
ers in basketball combats.

KDUCATIOIVAK.

School of Commerce
Troup Building IB So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
22(1 Year

Commercial and Stenographic Coarse*
Bell Phone 1946-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business Shorthand and Civil Service,

30th year.

"THE-
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bid*. 4 8. Market Sq.Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or *end to-day for Interesting
booklet. Bell plione 6U4-R.

Mummert May Be Regular;
Former High School Star

Special to The Telegraph

Easton, Pa., Nov. 5.?Along with a
plunging line attack, Coach Crowell
is developing a lot of variations on the
forward pass which has proved such
an asset to the maroon and white
scoring machine this season. With
foufr men In the backtleld with re-
markable ability in 'throwing the
passes, it is easy to work out varia-
tions for the play. The Lafayette
varsity has not come into their accus-
tomed spirit in any of the practices
this week. The play is sluggish.
Every effort is being made to whip
them in shape for the Swarthmore
game on Saturday. Mummert, the
Harrlsburg High school star has
played well in the place made vacant
by the injury to Pete Maxfleld. He
will probably remain there for the re-
maining games on the schedule.

PEXX PLAYERS LEAVE FOR GOOD
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. s.?Howard
Berry did not accompany the Penn
team to Boston, where they will meet
Dartmouth to-morrow. Grant, Stack
and Welch, the three Dean Academy
players who were declared ineligible
for the team, did leave with the team
yesterday, and It is rumored, that
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I JOSEPH M. HERMAN & CO. have been manufacturers of I
Shoes for the U. S. Army Ever Since the Outbreak of the IB Spanish War.

\u25a0 M

I
Government Specifications Guarantee : \u25a0

1. COMFORT
2. GOOD STYLE
3. LONG SERVICE

\u25a0 \u25a0
Several States the entire National Guard are required by I

law to wear

Herman's D.S. Army Shoe I
The State MilitiaOfficers have found this shoe the best

®

I on earth.
Look at a pair of these shoes at our local representative's I

\u25a0 store and see what army quality demands. Study the ma- I\u25a0 terials ; examine the workmanship.
You don't need the training of an expert in shoe leather I

to appreciate the superior worth of Herman's U. S. Army
IH Shoe. Try on a pair your size and see how easy they are \u25a0

I
and how well they look on your feet.

We Guarantee Satisfaction
There are 12 styles in the army line, both russet and I

black leathers, and you are sure to find a shoe to please you. I
J Prices, $3.50 to $6.00 Sho "

,CHI-:rmans7 ARMY & NAVYThermans/
IIS SHOE STORE ?TT«\I "

J COI'RT STREET. NEAR WALNDT I |J L/ I
JOHX M GLASER, Mgr. ARMY J

call it the "Castleton."
It's a thoroughbred dancing

shoe with a flexible sole that
I( /I bends like a slipper. In point of style, V

|V
/ / itis a DOUBLE of the $3.50, $4 and $5

II J sort that you see elsewhere.

I ||j | The thing that puzzles every man ?[

t
exam ines the NEWARK JL

is how such an expensive- y
looking, glove-like fitting, com-
fortable shoe can possibly be sold \

The answer is: Mammoth pro- \ V,
duction direct to you from our 157
Stores in the United States. L

93? VALUE £2ra

SHOE STORES OQMEfcNY

IHAHRI«BI.RG
STORE

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
Other Newark Storea Nearbys York, Reading, Altoona. Baltimore.Lancaster.
"Open Saturday nlicM* until 10.SO o'clock to accommodate ?«

caMouiera." Mall Ordera Fll.jd by Parcels Poat.

157 Stores in 97 Cities

t 11 <

The Overcoat of the Hour
You will remember that we

JRpSLp showed you the fabric hits of the hour?-
'#l before they were generally shown. Now

we show you "the overcoat of the hour"
a little ahead.

fs? It is the Maryland?box back,
/ vVS il split sleeves with cuffs, patch pockets, quart-

l|\ er lined with satin yoke and satin sleeve

*IWe also have the Emerson,
which is the same coat except double-
breasted. And the Howard, the same coat

SH These three coats represent the
|S|||iß popular ideas of the hour?loose back coats

B <1 They are to be had here in

Styleplus Clothes sl7
111 The Hub Special $25
I J H <1 The Hub is getting to be known
Ml '\u25a0 as "Young Men's Shop" of town, be-
fiK§| Mllil

~
.. cause it strives to lead in timely ideas as well as in quality.

\u25a0S39k:.l Jll Copyright, 1913; ~ ,

J
«

»M|l We continually keep our ears to the ground so that we can
JpjgSi jfejpiL serve you young men of Harrisburg with the new clothing

hits just as early as they are featured in the big metropolitan

Suits and Other Overcoats, $12.50 to $35.00

Boys' Overcoats] Get tlie H^! Comc to Boys' Suits
*

$5.00 to $39S to
$i2.50 [ g ni>jwiiuu i si 2

-5°

320 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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they, now that they are near to tlieir
own homes, will not return to the uni-
versity.

The three players who were secured '
from the Franklin, Mass., school, -tj
was learned, yesterday, were not;dropped from the team because of;
deficiency in scholastic standing, but I
because their amateur standing, it j
was discovered, does not fit in with j
the best ideals at Pennsylvania.

INDIANS WORK HARD
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. s.?The Carlisle

Indian varsity eleven went through its |
final workout on Indian Field here;
yesterday afternoon, leaving early to-!
day for the Holy Cross contest. The I
practice was very encouraging, and j
the plays were run through in a ma-
chine-like manner with Flood at quar-
ter. The spirit of the team is much
better, as the players have great con-
fidence in his generalship. This is
Flood's second game this season, as
he was hurt in the Harvard contest,
and has been unable to play since that
time.

SNOW AT BUCK NELL
Lewisburg, Pa., Nov. 6.?Bucknell j

had her first practice in a snow storm I
this season yesterday. Coaches John- ;
son and Cockill only gave the men a
light workout, as most of the varsity
players are in poor condition.

A lot of attention was given to the
handling of punts. Smith. Dent, and
Lawrence worked on the end posi-
tions. Yarnall and Banks, the regular
ends, will not be in Saturday's contest
against the Navy. No scrimmage
practice was held.

LOS ANGELES GETS CALLAHAN
Chicago, 111., Nov. 5. James J.

Callahan, former manager of the Chi-
cago Americans, has been appointed
manager of the Los Angeles club of
the Pacific Coast League, according
to a story printed here, which credils
John T. Powers, owner of the Angels,
with having made the announcement. ]

PALMYRA WANTS GAMES
Palmyra A. A. football team has <

November 6 open. Average weight. ISO '
pounds. Would like to hear from <
teams having dates open. Address I
C. S. Manwiller, Palmyra, Pa., or call
Bell ohone 78.

!Shevlin Drives Yale;
Orders Practice Today
Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 5. ? Tom
Shevlin has reversed Yale's football
policy in one important respect. His
board of strategy has ordered plenty
of work. Last night he shocked the
players by Informing them that there
woulii be scrimmaging to-day, al-
though Yale must face Brown Univer-
sity on Saturday.

Shevlin has made no secret of his
theory that Yale needs drill in play-
ing straight football. He has ordered
nothing else since his arrival, and he
said the team would be driven through

I a brisk playing period to-day, instead
of being allowed to rest for the

jBrown bout.

HOUSTON
The super-smart shape of the

season.

Jde Collars
2 for 25a

SIDES & SIDES

?Shorty" Miller Helps
Penn State Coaches

Special to The Telegraph

| State College, Pa., Nov. s.?"Shorty"

| Miller and other former stars came

j back yesterday to help the football
' teams.

The first snow of the season fol-
lowed by a heavy rain put Beaver

| Field in such a condition that Coach
'] Harlow deemed it unwise to give the

| Penn State 'Varsity squad any practice
i to-day in preparation for to-morrow's
game with Lehigh.

<!zarneckl the big tackle is in bau
shape. A pulled tendon in his thigh

I may keep him out of the game alto-
gether, although he is anxious to start
at least. His loss would mean a blgi
hole in the line, though Parrish is
playing a good game at tackle for tho
second team.

Another man on the injured list Is I
Ewing. The sterling C|uarterhaek is
also troubled with his leg, though his
'complaint lies in a bad ankie. It Is I

I likely that he will start the game,
|however, and, if possible, will finish It.

The rest of the line-up will be as
usual: Higgins and Thomas, ends:
Wood and Ciarnecki, or Parish,
tackles; Miller and McDowell, guards:
Painter, center. Ewing, quarterback;
Clark, fullback, and Yeager and Ber-
ryman, halfbacks.

The training quarters looked like
old times to-day when several of the
old stars returned to watch the ganib

to-morrow, and to try to help Harlow
for the last two games. "Pete"
Mauthe, "Dex" Very, "Bull" McCleary
and "Shorty" Miller were all on tho
field this afternoon and more are ex-
pected to-morrow.

NEW RECORDS AT CASINO
Records went soaring in the Casino

League last night. The Skippers won
over the Orpheums, score 2776 to
26X9. Black made eight straight,
strikes for a total of 267. The former
record was 259. The Skippers had a
total of 1008 In one game, breaking
the former record by 24.

Other Sports Piwrc 17.

16


